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Grammatik side 3 og 4 

 

 

Skriv følgende verber i 3. person singularis – alle i præsens (NUTID) 

I switch he switches I fetch he … I am she … 

I hurry he … I choose Harry … I have the house … 

I annoy she … I envy she … I do she … 

 

 

Guy Fawkes’ Day 

Indsæt den rigtige form af verbet i præsens (NUTID) 

1. On November 5th the English                                          Guy Fawkes’ Day. (celebrate)  

2. The children                          stuffed figures called “guys”. (make) 

3. My brother always                          our guy in a wheelbarrow. (put) 

4. Then he                                  it into the streets (carry) 

and                          for a penny. (ask) 

5. “A penny for the guy!” he                         . (say) 

6. So                          all the children in our village. (do) 
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7. Our neighbour always                          us two pounds. (pay) 

8. On the night of Nov. 5th every town                          its own bonfire. (have) 

9. People                        the fire and                        baked potatoes and hot sausages. (enjoy, eat) 

10. I                  pretty sure it                  possible to buy a sandwich as well. (be, be) 

11. Also a hot soup                          popular in the cold November night. (be)  

12. You                          to put on warm clothes and maybe a raincoat (have) 

because the weather often                                      in England. (change) 

13. Some of the young people                      parties till the sun                         . (have, rise) 

14. The Guy Fawkes’ tradition                          still very much alive. (be) 

15. What                          the background of this tradition? (be) 

In exercise number 8 you will learn more about the background of Guy Fawkes. 

 

 

 

Over the past few years “Guy Fawkes” prams and 
wheelbarrows seem to be disappearing from the streets. 

The tradition may be competing with the American 
Halloween which has spread rapidly all over the world in 
recent years. 

All the other Bonfire activities, such as colourful 
fireworks displays, food and drink, funfairs, etc., are still 
very much alive in Great Britain. 

 

 


